
Christmas with Hyde & Co Group
Here at the Hyde & Co group we love Christmas - it's the ultimate excuse to eat, drink and 

be merry (which just so happen to be three of our favourite things!) and lucky for you 

we've got everything you need to throw a truly memorable party. 

 

With six venues across the city, each as unique and full of character as the next, we've got 

something for all types of Christmas events, whether it's throwing the ultimate office 

party, seasonal cocktails with friends or a pre-Christmas family dinner. We can cater for 

groups from three right up to three hundred and with a reputation for some of the best 

food, cocktails and entertainment in the city we're pretty proud to show off exactly what 

we can do over the festive period. 

 

So whatever your requirements this coming party season why not get in touch with our 

Corporate Bookings Manager Mel Base at mel@hydeandcobristol.com or 07715 638626 

to find out how we can help you throw the ultimate Christmas party.



Hyde & Co
Our original Prohibition bar, Hyde & Co, was one of Bristol's first hidden cocktail bars, 

and having won multiple awards for our drinks, service and atmosphere we're still as popular as 

ever. 

 

Tucked away on Clifton Triangle Hyde & Co is the perfect cosy retreat if you need somewhere to 

get away from the madness of the party season. Offering expertly crafted cocktails, attentive 

service and an atmosphere reminiscent of 1920's New York we're the ideal spot to while away 

cold evenings with a cocktail or two (or three!) 

 

- Maximum capacity: 60 guests 

- Suitable for: Drinks or exclusive hire 

- Hire fee: Minimum spend for exclusive bookings, no hire fee for non-exclusive parties 

 

Hyde & Co is perfect if you're looking to hire an area for drinks for smaller groups, but with 

space for up to 60 people Hyde & Co can offer exclusive hire on quieter nights. Exclusive hire of 

the whole venue is all based on a minimum spend basis, and is subject to availability. To find out 

more about celebrating Christmas at Hyde & Co email Mel at mel@hydeandcobristol.com. 

  



The Milk Thistle
As the nights draw in and we creep ever closer to party season The Milk Thistle comes to 

life behind its closed door. Candles are lit and cocktails are shaken as we prepare for our 

favourite time of the year; Christmas party time! 

 

Spread across four floors in one of Bristol’s most spectacular buildings The Milk Thistle, 

one of the city’s best loved cocktail bars, is the discerning drinker’s dream. With a 

reputation for some of the best drinks in Bristol this clandestine cocktail bar is the perfect 

location for pre-dinner drinks, decadent dinner parties and cocktail and spirit experiences. 

 

Our team are on hand to ensure you and your team eat, drink and get merry in true style 

this festive season. Whether you’re looking for a unique venue for a corporate party, 

private dining for client entertaining or just somewhere to enjoy mouthwatering cocktails 

we have something for everyone. 

 

To discuss how we can help you throw a Christmas party to remember just contact our 

bookings manager Mel at mel@hydeandcobristol.com or 07715 638626. 



The Attic
Our secret Attic holds up to 40 people for 

drinks, buffets, masterclasses or up to 16 

for a dinner party. It has a bar which can 

be set up to serve cocktails and has its own 

sound system. 

- Maximum capacity: 40 guests for 

drinks/ 16 guests for dinner 

- Suitable for: Lunch, dinner, drinks 

- Hire fee: Minimum spend - to be 

discussed on enquiry 

 

The Lounge holds up to 60 people, and is ideal for Christmas drinks parties, tastings and 

masterclasses. With a small bar and a sound system there is also enough space for entertainment 

such as dancers or singers, all of which we can help you to find. Ideal for buffets and canape 

parties, food is catered by our award winning sister restaurant The Ox. 

- Maximum capacity: 60 guests for stand up receptions 

- Suitable for: Buffets, canape receptions or drinks parties 

- Hire fee: Minimum spend - to be discussed on enquiry 

 

 

The Lounge



The Parlour
Our ground floor bar on the 

entrance level of The Milk Thistle 

is ideal for casual drinks pre or 

post dinner for smaller groups, but 

can also be used as part of a full 

venue takeover.  
- Maximum capacity: 80 guests 

- Suitable for: Canape receptions 

or drinks parties 

- Hire fee: Minimum spend - to 

be discussed on enquiry 

Our smallest private room, The Vault holds up to 16 people for intimate drinks parties, spirit 

experiences or masterclasses and comes equipped with a small bar and a comfortable seating area. 

- Maximum capacity: 16 guests for drinks 

- Suitable for: Drinks parties and masterclasses 

- Hire fee: Minimum spend - to be discussed on enquiry 

The Vault

The Milk Thistle can be hired exclusively for up to 

120 people, offering you free reign of all four 

floors. 

 

Perfect for bigger groups we can work with you to 

create a unique event experience, offering advice 

on catering, drinks and even entertainment, 

dancers, performers and musicians. 

Private hire is based on a minimum spend and is 

dependent on numbers, day of the week and the 

duration of your party. 

 

To discuss how we can help you throw a Christmas 

party to remember contact bookings manager Mel 

at mel@hydeandcobristol.com or 07715 638626. 

Full Venue Hire







The Ox 
Great food is one of the things which brings us all together at Christmas, and here at The 

Ox we have a veritable festive feast in store for you for Christmas 2018. 

 

With two locations across the city; on Corn Street and Whiteladies Road, The Ox is 

perfect for anyone looking for something more than just the usual turkey fare this 

Christmas. With a focus on simple, top notch British food cooked to impeccable standards 

The Ox restaurants are not only award-wining but are widely regarded as some of the best 

dining destinations in the city. Our talented chefs have really outdone themselves this year 

with a stunning festive menu guaranteed to leave even the hungriest of guests suitably 

satisfied! 

 

Whether you’re looking for something truly special for your team Christmas lunch, or 

somewhere to dazzle clients we’ve got something for everyone. To find out more 

about hosting your Christmas celebrations at either The Ox Bristol or The Ox Clifton 

contact our bookings manager Mel at mel@hydeandcobristol.com or 07715 638626.



The Ox Bristol 

Tucked away in a basement 

below The Commercial Rooms 

on Corn Street, The Ox Bristol 

took the city by storm when it 

opened in 2013. 

 

The restaurant can be hired 

exclusively for up to 80 people 

for larger events, but can also 

offer semi private dining for up 

to 30 people in the Green Room 

- ideal for team lunches and 

dinners.   
 

 

 

 

  Alternatively tables can be booked in the main restaurant as usual for all of your festive dining 

needs. 

The Ox Clifton 
The Ox Clifton is the sister restaurant to The Ox Bristol, and upholds the same focus on simple, 

top notch, British fare, cooked to our high standards. 

 

The restaurant can be hired exclusively for bigger parties but we can also cater to groups of all 

sizes for lunch and dinner. 

- Maximum capacity: 80 for 

exclusive hire 

- Suitable for: Lunch or 

dinner 

- Hire fee: Minimum spend 

for exclusive hire, no hire fee 

for non-exclusive bookings 

 

- Maximum capacity: 80 for exclusive hire, 30 for private dining in The Green Room 

- Suitable for: Lunch or dinner 

- Hire fee: Minimum spend for exclusive hire, no hire fee for non-exclusive bookings 





Pata Negra 
Want to escape the traditional turkey this Christmas? There’s only one place to host your 

party then - Pata Negra! 

 

A bustling tapas bar situated in the heart of Bristol’s Old City, Pata Negra is the ultimate 

venue for anyone looking for something unique and exciting this festive season. Spread 

across three floors, including a secret cocktail bar and private events space, and boasting 

some of the best tapas in the city it’s the perfect option for larger parties looking for 

exclusive hire, alternative team lunches and dinners or cocktail, sherry or wine tastings. 

 

We’ll be steering clear of the usual Christmas fare this year, instead offering you a feast 

of tasty Spanish tapas, perfect for sharing. For larger groups we can treat you to our tapas 

buffet, or if you’re after something more informal how about platters of bitesized Pintxos, 

classic Spanish style canapes, perfect for enjoying alongside a glass of Sherry or Cava! 

 

Our team are on hand to help you create a party perfectly suited to you and your team, so 

drop our bookings manager a line at mel@hydeandcobristol.com or 07715 638626.



The Restaurant
Pata Negra's bustling restaurant is perfect for enjoying our delicious festive tapas feast, and can 

comfortably accommodate groups of all sizes up to 70 people for seated dining events. The space 

has a fully stocked bar and guests can use the Enomatic wine cabinet to choose from a selection 

of eight top wines, all available in small measures and self-serve, by purchasing a charge card 

from the bar.  

- Maximum capacity: 70 for 

exclusive hire 

- Suitable for: Lunch, dinner or 

drinks 

- Hire fee: Minimum spend for 

exclusive hire, no hire fee for 

non-exclusive bookings 

Pata Negra's 'secret' cocktail and music bar is renown for its Latin-inspired cocktails, party 

atmosphere and great music, making it the perfect destination for an alternative Christmas 

experience. 

 

With space for up to 100 people it's ideal for drinks parties and all night dancing. We can help 

you find entertainers, performers and musicians to make your event go off with a bang. 

 

On Fridays and Saturdays Noche Negra is also the perfect spot for after dinner drinks and 

dancing for small groups looking for somewhere to dance the night away. 

Noche Negra

- Maximum capacity: 100 

guests 

- Suitable for: Buffets, 

canapes or drinks 

receptions 

- Hire fee: Minimum spend 

to be discussed on enquiry 



Noche Privada
Tucked away on the top floor of Pata Negra, Noche 

Privada can accommodate up to 100 people and is 

licensed until late. With its quirky decor and 

impressive bar Noche Privada is ideal for bigger parties 

- we can even help you source entertainment, 

performers and musicians! 

 

As with the other spaces we can offer delicious catering 

to match your event and our bar team will be on hand 

to mix up an exciting range of cocktails of your choice. 

 

 

For larger parties wanting to really pull out all the stops we can offer exclusive hire of Pata 

Negra, which can accommodate up to 300 across all three floors. 

 

Exclusive hire is again based on a minimum spend basis and can be discussed by 

contacting our bookings manager Mel at mel@hydeandcobristol.com or 07715 638626. 

Full Venue Hire

- Maximum capacity: 100 guests 

- Suitable for: Buffets, canapes or 

drinks receptions 

- Hire fee: Minimum spend to be 

discussed on enquiry 







Bambalan
Since opening in 2016, Bambalan has become a firm favourite on the Bristol food and drink 

scene. Known for its vibrant, fresh food, drink and decor, Bambalan is bringing you something 

just a little different for Christmas 2018! 

 

Bambalan can cater to parties of all sizes, from small team lunches to full venue bookings. We’re 

passionate about great tasting, freshly prepared food, all created to share, and our Christmas menu 

will be full of of mouthwatering dishes designed to be enjoyed with friends and family. Taking 

inspiration from our Middle Eastern inspired menu our Christmas offering is perfectly suited for 

anyone looking to enjoy something punchy, exciting and bursting with flavour. 

 

- Maximum capacity: 250 guests 

- Suitable for: Lunch, dinner, drinks or exclusive hire 

- Hire fee: Minimum spend for exclusive bookings, no hire fee for non-exclusive parties 

 

Our team are here to ensure your Christmas party goes off without a hitch, so to find out more 

about how you can celebrate in Bambalan style this festive period contact our bookings 

manager Mel at mel@hydeandcobristol.com or 07715 638626. 

  
*all capacities stated are subject to requirements and discussion on enquiry with the team




